
Inviting apartment in the middle of the alps : Tyrolean Comfort for 2-5 Persons Details

PID : 32504

Price : 35 USD

Bedrooms : 2

Sleeps : 5

Baths : 1

Country : Austria

Region : Tirol

Town : Bichlbach

Description

The apartments are located in a beautiful traditional Tyrolean house. They are very quiet and

sunny and have a separate entrance. Around the corner is a small savings market. There you will

find everything important for everyday life and home-baked bread and pastries for breakfast. The

Village Inn, a gathering place for guests and locals, is located two minutes walk away from the

house.The new renovated apartment (since June 2010) is lovingly furnished and offer a charming

atmosphere with modern comfort. The apartments have 2 flat screen/cable-TV, free wireless

Internet access and fully equipped kitchens. The sunny front garden invites you for breakfast in the

morning at a barbecue in the evening. He stands alone for our guests and offers a magnificent

view over the surrounding mountains.In the living room that offers plenty of storage space, there is

a modern kitchen area with 4 ceran hob, dish washer, fridge/freezer, microwave, coffee maker,

radio-CD player, flat screen/cable TV. The cozy sofa and a Tyrolean-style seating area to ensure

that you feel comfortable around. In addition to the romantic double bedroom you have a "cuddle

room" available. As a full bedroom for two people or as a relaxation room with Kuschle sofa, extra

flat screen-sat-TV, and wireless connection to relax and unwind. The spacious bathroom is

equipped with shower/WC and hair dryer. In the extra input you have your store the way sports

and ski equipment. 

 

On request, the Tyrolean bakery your breakfast sandwiches. The Stubai valley for generations

already smitten with the unique mountain scenery and alpine landscape. Amid this beautiful setting

is the family home Pircher-Maes. Start directly from your apartment in the mountains of the hiking,

biking or swimming! The sunny garden in front of the house is solely for our guests. He invites you

to breakfast the morning and an evening barbecue on. During the day you can shade of fruit trees

to enjoy the wonderful view in the mountains. We look forward to your visit!We speak English,

German, French, Dutch

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll rates are in Euros.Please click on Owner's website above to View both

Apartments.The prices are per apartment and per day with an occupancy of 2 persons.

Each additional person increases the amount per day at € 3, - to € 12, (depend on the season and

apartment)Prices exclude visitor's tax and final cleaning of the apartment.

Property owner

Name : Booking Enquiries Department

Address : Tirol Austria

Phone Number : E-mail owner

Prices

Low season : 35   USD

Normal : 35 USD

High season : 44 - 56 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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